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. 148
ligion.

He had seen in his own native State an illustration of tth hard-

ship which in matters of this kind might bear heavily upon a certain
class of religionists. He had seen a tax laid upon the Qluakers, which
they regarded as an oppressive interference with their consciences;
forcing them to contribute to the support of a war which they believed
they were not allowed by their religion to interfere in. He had seen
them apply to the L-gislature for relief, by a committee; had seen their
petition rejected, and seen them departL with an expression upon their
faces which would strongly excite the sympathies of any man. A sin
gle instance of this kind, would.bhave induced him to vote against any
such compulsory provision.
The amendment was rejected.
The 4th. 5th and 6th sections Were stricken outi
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the Committee rose, reported the various amendments, and asked leave to be discharged. Report adopted,
and the Convention adjourned until Monday morning, 8 o'clock.
' '*.
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Monday, Jult 21st, 1845.

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.

/

The Chaplain addressed the Throne of Grace, as follows:
O thou whose presence is fullness ofjoy, and at whose right hand are
. pleasures forever more. Before thee this. morning, we present us in order to make praver and supplication, WTe avould acknowhedge our
waywardness and backwardness, and our short comings. IWe would
pray thee to heal all our backslidings, and lift u4pbn us the light of thy
countenance, reconeiled, that we may be enabled to see with thy light,
and walk in the light as thou art in the light. Prepare us for each and
every event that may await us: help us to do good and 'get good here
on earth. We pray thee to grant thy wisdom to this Convention, that
they may be enabled while in session, to transact the business of this nation with an eye single to thy glory ,Grant thy blessings to rest upon
their labors, that they may all redound'to thy glory, and the best inter.
asts of the community. We pray thee, Holy Father, to regard with us
alt that we should pray for- every where..save them that persist, succor
bthe
distressed and relieve she oppressed: ,bind up the broken hearted:
tbe a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the widow. And when
Mwe shall have done with the things of time and sense, bring us to thy
Iverlasting kingdom/-through Christ-our Redeemer, -Anmn.
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Mr. L:'wis presented the credentials of Charl s B. Stewart, claiming
a seat in this body, (inltthe county of Montgomery, which *tererdlerred to the committee on Privileges and Ejections.
The President announced the additional members of the committee rn
the _L-gislative Department, contemplated by the resolution of Mr.'
Jones. of the 19th instant, which are as follows:-Messrs. Gage, Tarrant, Lev is, Armstrong of R, Howard and Ho ton.
The amendments of the committee of the whole on the Executive Department, being first in order, were taken up.
The first amendment to strike out,"General Assembly" wherever it
ocurs ard insert 'Legislature," ;wat adopted.
tn the substitute of the committeefor the 3d section, Mr. Jones moved
to strike out the words "hiaghest number of votes,' and insert the words
"being constitutionally eligible ;" which was lost.
On motion of Nr. Runnels, the words "being-constitutionally eligible"
were inserted after the words "highest number of votes."
The substitute ofthe committee for the 3d section then read as follows:
"The returns of every election,for Governor, until otherwise providtd
by law, shall be made out, sealed up and transmitted to the seat ot government, and directed to the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
who shall, during the first week of the sessioi of the Legislature thereafter, open and publish them in the presence of both Houses of the Legislature; the person having the hightst number of votes, being constitutionally eligible, shall be declared by the Speaker, under the direction of the Legislature,.to be the Gorvernor; but if two or mnore persons
shall have the highest and an equal number of votes. one of Ihem shall
be immediately chosen Governor by joint vote of both Houses of the Legislature · contested elections for Goveinor shall be deterilinedeby both
Houses of the Legislature :" which substtitute was adopted.
ii the 4th section the amendment of the committee was adoptedstrike out the word "his" in 2d line, and insert before word timrne," the
word "regular"-strike out " native"' in 5th line. The ayes and noes
were called for on striking out, and were as follows:
Ayes-.lessrs, President, Aimstrong of J.. Armstronaof R., Badlor,
Bache, Brashear, Brown, Clark, Cunningham, Cunfv, Dat-in 11,Evans,
Everts, Forbes; Gage, [lemphill, Hicks, Horton, Howard, Holland;
Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer of L, Litifmer of R. R.,
Lumpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb, Love, Mayfield, Bagby, Moore, Navarro,
Parker, Power, Raines, Scott, Smyth, Van Zandt, White and Wood43.

Noes--Messrs. Anderson, Burrou!ghs, Caldwell, Davis, Ho zo,Lewis,
MeGowvn, McNeill, Miller, Runnels, Tarrant, Wright and YoungAmendment adopted.
Aurther amendmeent of the comuiittee to the 4th section was adoptcd,
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which reads as follows: "and shall have resided in the iame four years,

immediately preceding his election."

-

In spctlon 5th the following amendment of the committee was adopt-

ed : "The fitst Govet nor shall receive an annual salary of two thousand
dollars and no more.' 7

· The amendtnr nt of the committee to the 8th section is as follows:strike out "or at a different place if that shall have become, since their
last adjournmwent, dangerous from an enemy or from contagious disorders," and inseit "or at'a different place ifthat should be in the actual
possession of a public enemy," which was adopted by the following
vote:
Ayes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of
R., Baylor, -Bache, Caldwell, Cunningham; Darinell, Forbes, GageHemphill, Hendlerstn, Horton, Holland, Howard, Hunter, 'rion, Jewett, Kinnev, Latimer of L., Latiner ofR. R., Lumpkit, LJps:omhb, May,
field, Ba.by, IM!ller, Navarro, Power, Runnels, Tarrant, Van Zandt,
1
,
White and Wright--34.
Noes-Messrs Brashear, Burr6ughs, Clark, Cuney, Davis, Evans,
Everts, Hicks, Hogg, Jones, Lewis, Lusk, McGowan, McNeill, Moore,
-Parker, Raines, Scott, Smyth, Wood and Young-21,
in
In section 9th, after the word ';information ' " insert "in writihg,'
21 line; which amendmeniof the committee was adopted.
'lhe armendrdnent of the comlittee to the lh section -was adopted,
and is as follows:
* Amend Ilthsestion by striking out allto the word "in" in 4th lineand insert "in all criaminal cases, except those of treason and im peach'
mvnt, he shall have pover, after conviction, to grant reprieves and patdons, and un-der such rules as the Legislature may prescribe, he shall
hlave power to remit fines and forfeitures "
T he following was offered by the committee, to come in between the
11th and 12t sections:
; There shall also be a Lieutenant Governor, who shall be chosen at
every election fora Governor by the same persons, in the sane manner.
continue in office for the same time, and possess the same qualifications,
for -Governor and Lieutenant Governor, the electors shall
Initing
distinguish whom they vote for as Governor and whom as Lieutenant
G.)vernor.

,

; The Lieutenant Governor shall, by virtue of his office, be President
of the Senate, and have, while in committee of the whole, a right-to debate and vote on all questions, and when the Senate is equally divided, to
;give the casting vote.
%: In case of death, resignation, refusal to serve, or removal from office,
ffrom inability to serve ofthe Governor, or ot his impeachment, or ab?ence froin the State, the Lienttenant Governor shall exercise the pow.
Irs and authority appertaining to the office of Governor, until another
b chosenat the periodical election for Governor, and be duly qualified.
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or until the Governor impeached or absent shall be acquitted or retrnr.
Whenever the government shall be admIinistered by the Lieutenant
G)vernor, or he sh.ll'be unable to attend as President ofthe S. nate, the
Senate shall elect one of their own memrbers as President pro temvpore;
and if, during the vacancy of the office of Governor,-l te Lieutenant
G6verndr shall die, resignr, refuse to serve, or be remioved from ofiie,
or if he shall be impeached, or absent from the State, the President of
the Senate pro tempore shall in like manner administer the government
until .he shall be superceded by a Governor or Ieutenant Governor.
iThe Lieutenant Governor shall, while he -acts as President of the Senate, receive for his services thesame compensation which shall be allowed to the Spethker of the House of Representatives, and no ipore,and
during the time'he administers the government as Governor, shall receive the same compensation which. he Governor would have received,
had he been employed in the duties of his office, and no lmore.
The President pro tempore of the Senate shall, duringthe time he administers the government, receive in like manner, the same compensation which the Governor wo.uld have received, had he been employed
in the duties of his office, and no more.
It the Lieutenant Governor shall be required to administer the government, and shall, whilst it such administration die, resign, or be absent from the State during the recess of the Legislature, it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of St: te. for the time being, to convene the Senate
for the purpose of choosing a Presideint pro tempore.
Mr. Jewett offered the following anendment to the above section: after the words "refusal to serve," insert "or for inability to serve;" which
was adopted.
Mr.D.avis moved to strike out all thait relates to the Lieutenant Governor serving as President of the Senate,.
i Mr. Lewis said if it was determined upon to have a Lieutenant Governor, let him be elected for the special purpose of discharging the dutitsof Governor in caseof necessity. But you invade the rights of the
Senate, when you elect him to preside over that body. You take from
them a right which they havein many of the States, and which he thouaht
they should certainly have secured to themn. And according to this proposition he has a right to mingle in the debates of the commhtee of the
whole. - This he thought wrong: because he might thus exercise a very powerful control over the action of that body. Again : this State is
in its infancy, and not able to incur any expenae which can be dispensed
with. And there is no cogent necessity for the creation of a Lieutenant
Governor. These were briefly the reasons wvhich would induce hirn
to vote for the motion to strike out: and he should vote against the whole
amendment, because he thought the office altogether unnecessary. He
was inclined to confine the provisions of this Constitution to the'forn:a.
tioa of a State goveranmnt; and was not disposed to inmitate the Federal
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government in all respects. He. discovered a disposition hure to make
everything conformabl)e as far as possible to the ss'tern of the Fuderal
gov.rnilteut. Trlhat govert

nt habs powers which it would be extreme-

The Executive has too
ly dangrous to yicc to a State govtrnment
mliny powers. :Ad he would ygai2n suggastrthat the republican party
in the U. States hts been waging war a gainst the exercist of power ia
the hands ot the Executive.
Mr. Davis said he would make but one renmak. t--f should vote for
striking out, with a view to ilake the section as little objectionable as
possible; but then he should vote against-the amelndent. If we are to
have a Lieutenant Governor, he was disposed to confine him entirely to

the discharge of the duties of Governor. Sjupposing it possible that the
majority of the House might be in favor of the creation of this officer,
and at the same time willing to deprive him of the right of presiding
over the Senate, he had made the motion.
Mr. Runnels said that the object of this amendment to the amendment
was to defeat the vWhole project for the creation of a Lieutenant Governor. It is not as the gentleman from Montgomery stated in his remarks,
exclusively in pursuance of the plan of the Federal government of the
U. States, that this amendment was proposed. Nor is it the fact that the
Federal government is a stronger form ot government than that of a
State. Many ofthe States have incorporated this provision in their
Qonstitutions, and all ofthem have made this officer the, President of
the Senate. The Federal government is one of limited and expressly
delegated powers. The war alluded to between parties in the United
States, has been upon the subject of constructive powers; one party advocating a latitndinous construction ffthes Constitution, and the opposite
party advocating the doctrine of literal construction, and denying the
right of Congress to exercise any other power than such as may be necessary.to carry out those expressly delegated. Gentlemen see an insurmountable'objeetiotr in the fact that the Senate will be deprived of
certain privileges and rights which they should enjoy, particularly in
the election of their presiding officer. Now in the formation of a State
government, it is certainly within the power of the people to make such
we are here as the delegates of the people. The creaa provisionand:
tion of this officer in his opinion, was indispensible, for several reasons.
; An individual would not then be called upon to adminiater tht govern.
ment, as Governor, .who had never been thought of as such by the people. Without it one county, and that without regard to his duties as
Governor, would have the election of this important offcer. One county would elect an individual, who would ao to the Senate and be elected
President of that body, and might be called tupon to administer the gov.
ernment for one half the term, or more perhaps, for wviich the Govern-t
: or may have been elected. Is it not proper and necessary, is it not jue
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that the people when they vote for an officer, should have some. regard
to the position he is to occupy ? He might vote for a man for Senator,
cwhom ,he would not select for Governor. As to the additional expense.
referred to, it amounted to nothing. It cati only at most amount to the
expense of one Senator.
Mr. Jones said that he believed the gentleman from Brazoria was
wrong in his view of the object of the House. He should vote for striking out, but from different motives. He should vote for the office, believing it necessary: but he waa opposed to that officer presiding over
the Senate, or participating in the action of that body. HoEbelieved the
Senate might elect a President, with whom they would be much better
satisfied. than vwith
an individual elected by the people en masse.
Mr. Mayfield said that he could not see any objection to making
the Lieutenant Governor preside over the deliberations of the Senate.
And he thought the position correct which had been assumed by the
gentleman from Brazoria, that the officer who is to discharge the duties
of Governor should be selected by.the people withtan eye to fill ' that
vacancy. .There (did not setm to him to be any validity in the
objections urged against his presiding over the Senate. Instead of being
an invasion of the rights of the Senate, it appeared to him, that if yout
give the Lieutenant Governor that position, and allow him to participate in the debates in committee ofthe whole, you are retaining to the
people a check over that body; you are giving the people the right to
place one there who from his virtue, patriotistn and qualifications, may
at all times exercise a wholesome restraint over their deliberations. It
is no invasion of their rights; because he is called there by the people.
If they see fit to place a monitor over that body, they retain the power
at all times to cottrol hasty legislation. The argument is not just, either,
as to vesting greater piwers in the Executive branch of the government. You simply provide for electing a Lieutenant Governor, whose
duties are defined in /he.amendmnent. No danger could possibly arise
from it, except in the imagination of gentlemen. He should vote for
the amendment as it stands.
Mr. Caldwell said that he would give his reasons in a few words for
the vote he should give on this question. The same reasons that would
operate upon some in 'favor of striking out, would operate upon others
and upon him, to keep that portion in. If it is desirable-to have a Lieu.
tenant Governor at all, he ought to have some duties conferred upoa
him; the officer should have sufficient responsibility to draw the attention of people toit, that theymay be induced to elect an individual capable and competent to discharge its duties. If you rhake the office of
Lieutenant, Governor without a salary, which will certainly prevent a
man of capacity from' making any exertions to obtain it, and without any
/
20
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duties to perform, you will pscertain that after one or two terms, every
-one will become careless, and the people will perhaps el et an fndividual wholly incapable of discharging any duties at a l. He had no obh
jection to the Senate or the House either nominating an individual to
discharge the duties of Governor, in case of accident or death, an event
very likely to occur in this southern climate. He did inot think the
people would at all like to throw the choice in that case upon either
branch of the Legislature. He was satisfied that thevwould in all cases prefer norninting and electing theindividual who isto take the chair
ofstate. 'Then f they desire it, it is right that they should h4ave it. As
to the objections urged by some against permitting that officer to prticipate in he discussions of the Senate in committee of the whole, they
appeared to him very vain and uftile. Are gentlemen fearful that body will be composed of such individuals, that they would be afraid to
trust them with a- man of talents among them, a man capable of reasoning, capable of discussing and elucidating the subjects which come up
for their deliberation ? As a member of that body, he would be glad of
-the opportunity to hear such a man there. He ought to, be solicited to
take a part, inste&d of being denied the liberty of participating in the discussion. Having no votehe can exercise no influence except that of
argument and reason; and that ought tpsway, control and govern at all
times.
The ayes and noes were called ppon striking out, and were as follow:
Ayes-Messrs. Bache; Burroughs, Davis, Evans, Hogg, Hunter,
Irion, Jones, Latimer(of L.) Lewis, Lumpkin, Lipscomb, McGowan,
Parker,, Raines, White and Wood--17.
Noes--Messrs. Piesident,Anderson, Armstrong (of J:.)A rmtrong (of
R.) Baylor, BrashPar, Brown, Caldwell, Clark, Cunningham, Cuney,
Darnell, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hqmphill, Henderson, Hicks, Horton,
Howard, lHolland, Jewettr Kinney, Latimer'(of R. R.) Love, Lusk,
Mayfield, McNeil, Baghy, Miller, Moore, Navarro, Power, Runnels,
Scott, Smyth, Tarrant, Van Zandt, Wright and Young--40.
.Motion lost.
,
The ayes and noes were called for on the adoption of the section &s
amended, and were as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Presiden't, A rrttrong (of J.} Armstrong (of It)
? Baylor, Brashear, Brown, Caldwell,- Clark, Cunningham, Cuney,
Evans, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Holland. JeweU,
Kiiney, Latin6r (of R.
) Love, Lusk, Mayfield, Bagby, Miller,
' Moore, Navarro, Power, Runntls, Smyth, Tarrant, Van Vandt, Wright
and Young-34.
: Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Bache, Burroughs, Darnell, Davis, Hicks,
:]Hogg, Horton, Howard, Hunter', Jones (of L) Lewish, Lumpkin, Lipscomb, Mc1Gowan, McNeil, Parker, Raines, Scott, White and Wood
'-- 23.
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The section as amended was adopted.

In section i4th, the'following amendment of the committee: "strike
out from the word. "State," in the first lineto the word ^,continue;"
in the second line, and insert the words ",who shall be appointed by the
Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Serate"-was
doptted by ayes' and noes as folloAve:

Ayes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong (of J) Armstrong
(of R ) BayloT, Bache, Brashear, Brown, Burrqnghs, Caldwell, Cunningham, Caney, Dirnell, Everts, Foibes, Gage, Heipliill, Hender-son, Hickl,

Hogg;, Horton, Howard, Hunter, Irioi, Jeweit, Jones, Kin-

ney, Latimer (of L.) Latimer (of R.iR.) Love,.Lmpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb, MNavfield, McGowan, McNeil, Bagby, Miller, Moore, Navarro,
Parker, Powber; Raines, Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Tarrant, Van Zandt,
Wtigbt and Toun-.--50.
Noes-Messrs. Clark, Davis, Evans, Holland, Lewis and Wood-Cd .
Mr. Davis offered the followiig substitute for the amendment first
adopted :
" There shall be elected by joint ballot of hoib Houses of the Legislature one Secretary of State, one Attorney General, one 'Treasurer and
one Auditor, who shallhold their offices fothe term of two ynars, and
should a vacancy octxr in eitlier of the offices, it shall be fiiltd by the
Governor, until the next session of the Legislature, and until a successor
is elected and qualified., '
Which Substitute was rejected . .
Mr. Mayfielld offered the following amendment tqthe 14th section
inse'rt afier "' Legislature" in the 6th line or either lobuse thereof;"

which was adopted.
The following amendment of the committee to the l4th section was
adopted:. In 2.1 and 3d line, strike out " who-shall continue in office
during the term of four years', and insert " shall continue in office dur-

ing the term of service of the Governor elect' and the section as
:anended was adopted.
'The proposition oftthe committee to strike out the 15th <section was
adopter by the Convention.

l In section 16thi.the following amendment of the dommittee was takenp: ustrike out in 7th line ' a.majority ofthe whole number elected
to' that, House," and insert "two-thirds of the-members present."
In the 10th line, strike out "'a majority ofthe whole number elected

to"' and i'sert ^"two-thirds ofthe members present of." which amendment was adopted.
Mr. Darnell moved to strike out the words "menibetrs present," and
insert " members elect ;"" upon which the ayes and noes were called,
and stood as follows:
.
Ayes-LMessrs. President, Armstrong (of R ) Bach, PIurroughs,
Cald vell, Clark, Cunnin(ham, Culney, Forbes. Hlemphill, Hogg,How-

ard, fewett, Lntimer (of R. RU) Linimer (of L) Lumpkin, Lusk, May-
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field, McNeil, Bigby, Miller, Moore, Navarro, Parker; Power.
Raines, Runnels .Scott, Smyth, Van Zandt, White, Wood and Young
-34.
Noes--ltessrs. Andersbn. Armstrong (of J) Baylor, Brashear,
Brown, Darcell, Davis, Evans" Everts, Gage, Henderson, Hicks, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Iewis, Love, Lipscomb, McGowan, Tarrant and Wright- 22.
So the motion was adopted.
The following amendment of the committee to the 16th section, was
/
adopted:
-Strike oet;18th and 19th lines, and insert "and bills presented to the
Governori one day previous to its adjournment, not returned to the
Hiouse in which they, originated, before the adjournment of the Legislature, shall become a law, and have the same force and effectas if signed
by the Governor"
The amendment of the committee, tg strike out the 18th, 19th and
20th sections,, was adOpted by the Convention.
The amendment of the corlmittee, to strike out, in the 1st line, 2kst
section, the word," alwavs,' was adopted.
The amendment of the cojnmittee, to the 23d section, was adopted, and
is as followas:
Amend by striking out all after the word "be,?' in the 2d line, and
insert the wobrds biennially ele:ted by'the joint ballot of both Houses
of the Legislature; and, in case of vacancy in either of said offices during the recess of the-Legislature, such vacancy shall be filled Jby the
Governor: which appointment shall continue until the close of the next
session of the Legislature thereafter."
/
The amendment of the committee to strike out the 24th section, was
-adopted by the Convention.
The amendment of the committee to strike out the 4th, 5th and 6th
sections of that part of the report relating to the nmilitia, was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Mayfield, the Secretary was oidered io' tmake, dut
a fair copy of the report of the committee on theExecutive Department,
as amen4eld.
On motion of Mr. Litimer (of R, I ) the report of the'committee on
.the Legislative Department was taken up: and 'on motion of Mr. May:field, the Convention went into conmittee of the whole on said report,
:Mr. Mayfield in the chair.
In the 1st section, Mr. Jones moved to strike out " white;" lost.
Mr. Yeunr moved to strike out i" not taxed."
Mr. Runnels said that there might be many Indians taxed who were
intelligent men and good citizens. In Mississippi the Legislature had
gpassed a law al lovinr said persons to vote.
Mr. President jRsk said he shou.ld 'voe against striking out, not that
he thoought it material, but it is the term used in the Constitution of tlh
Aplited States. There will be very few Indians taxed, and very few exProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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cept the qivilized, allowed these privileges. The committee would
recollect the difficulty and great political excitement which had-grown
out of the subject of conflicting jurisdiction.
The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. MoQre nmoved to strike ouat " now" before { Republic ;" lost.
Mr. Van Zandt mobedna re-consideration of the vote on striking out
the word " white."

Mr. President Rusk said that he hoped the word white would be
stricken out.. f, as decided by the courts of the United States, all oth- ,
ers except Africtans and the descendants of Africans are white, where is
the necessity of retaining it ? It will be the same thing, whether it be
stricken out, or rernain. But if it remains, it may give rise to misunderstanding anddifficulty. Every gentleman will put his own construction upon the term while. .It may be contended that we intend to
exclude the race which \we found in possession of thecountry when we
came here, This would be injurious to those people, to ourselves,-and
to the magnanimous character which the Americans have ever possessed Mr. Runnels said that the term white was intended by the committee
to include Mexicans. The construction of the law was understood to be
that/all persons not Africans or the descendants ofAfricans, are deemed
anid"considered white persons. Then he saw no necessity for striking
it out. It would be placing our Constitution in an attitude before the
world assumed by no other on the face of the earth. Inasmuch as the
ter-ni white is not designed, and by no inference or construction under
leaven could exclude Mexicans, he thought the amenrdment totally unnecessary and uncalled for.
Mr. Kianey said tiat from the argument of the gentleman from Brazoria,:he was morestrongly inclined to believe that it was absolutely,
necessary that the word "white" should be stricken out. All must be
well aware that in closely contested elections every means is made use
ofto carty the election or the one side or the other. He had himself,
on such occasions, seen persons known to have been citizens for the last
six years, and four of that time employed in the service of the country
without ever receiving one dollar of compensation, refused the privilege
of voting. He had rknown: such men to take the oath of allegiance
three several times, and the only objection made was,that they could
not be considered white persons; they were Mexicans. He would appeal toany honorable gentleman in this House, if it would ntt-be easy
sometimes to convince the judges of elections that certain men are not
E had seen men who were
H
white, if a sufficient motive is presented
not so very white in their principles in elections, and he had seen some
who were perfectly white in principle, as he thought, who were not so
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vtryilight in their color. He was confident that the ConveftioR had
npt intended to affect w1v iights of those entitled to themr; of those who
had been born and brought up in the couhtry, who had soffered in its

service, and contributed as much as any towards paying the expenses of
the epuhtry. But if the word were left in,fronte whrt had passed, he
wias satisfied surlh a question might arise at every! election for ten years
to come. He therefore hoped the word would be stricken out
Mr., Jones said that when he :firt made the motion he-had hot been
led to it from the belief that it would make any difference in a legal
point of vifw. He was satisfied that every Mexican and descendant bf
Indians would have the same rights with or without that wodrdn the
8stion. BuL he had seen a great deal of difficulty and mbnarrassment
iIa various places in the Republic under a similar provision.: He had
seen objection nade to 'Mexicans, descendants of ilndians, and even to
persons of a somlewlat dark. complexion, caused by the heat of a south.
ern sun. It was with a view to prevent confusion that he wished the
w.ord str icken out

.

- i

The vote was then reconsidered.
Q.-iestiod

/

on striking out **white.",

Mr. 1'tdgg s id that he disliked to be troublesome to the House, as
well upon this matter as upon any other. But' he could not give his assent to st iking out the word "lwhite,"' As it is incorporated in alt the
Constitutions of thie United Sta'tes which he had ever noticed, he coild
not see any prqpriety in this Convention leaving it out, particularly as
it-had been contended by every gentleman who had spoken upon the
subject that it was immaterial. Fle thopght it'was of some importance
to retain 'the word: he was satisfied it would have a tendency to bar
thasedt regjlarly barred by the following provisions. Suppose a-man
deepl.v tainted with African blood should come up. how voulid yu' exelula himn if the word ,white'i'is stricken out? If retainld, he will have
: togo hack and prove his pedigree. He thought that striking outtWould
hereafter produce considerable diffieultyqin barring those intended to be
barred. He waas as much opposed as any gentleman to excluding front
the right of suffrage the aborigines of this country, who had participated in therevolution, notwithstanding-,they tay have abused that privi.
i lege. But he was opposed to striking out this word. He'thought it
. wou.ld look strane in the Constitution of Texas not to have it inserted.
*
j

*

a

n. L

.

.

, Mr. NWazrro^aid, that if the word whil mearns anythipgatall it means
a"
a great deat, and if it does not mean anything at all it is entirelv super? fluous, as well as odious, and, if you pletae, ridiculous. Hemiade no '
; remarkt- with the idea that this question had any relation to the Mexican
7 people, fbor they are unquwstionably entilled to vote. By the application
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of the word white, certain pPsons may be r"ualified, &c,--'nnd'otlrrts,
though as white as snow, yet not white by descent, ho diisqtlaifid.
That is to say, white negroes or the deseendants of Africans, who, in
the oourse oftime become so nearly white that no distinction or scarcely
.any can be lade. He was as much opposed to giving the rightt ofsdifJfrag, to Africans or t4e descendatnts of Africansias any othertentlelnan.
Ele hoped the Convention would be clearly convinced of the propriety
and expediency ofstriking out this word. It isodious. captio9s and redundant: aid may be the means at elections of disqualifying persons
who are legal voters, but who peihaps by arbitrary judges may notbb
considered as white,
.
,
,.

MI. Jewett was in favor of striking out, otherwise youmight exclude
a large class of citizens clearly entitled under tl e existing Constitution
of Texas. He did not wish to enlarge or diminish the present
bapis, If thie vtdrd "white" be retained, by the construction 'of the
judges of elections in differcant counties, the rig hs of this cass of citizens
may be abridged. A large class of Mexicans might not be considered
white by some of the judges, though all lawyers will agree that they

are, so.

The word was stricken out.
Mr. Anderson offered an amendment, inserting the age of twenty-one
years. Adopted.

Mr, Anderson moved to insert "protided that no soldier, seaman or
marine belonging to the army 'or navy of the, United States; shall be
enrtiled to vote in any election to be held under this Constitution-'
He thought no argument was necessary to convince the mind of the
necessity of this provision. It was sustained by precedents, being contained in nearly every State Constitution in the United States. 'Without something of the kind, those who should be introduced, here for
puYposes of0defence, would be permitted to mingle in elections, without
knowing the wants and necessities of the particular county where they
might vote, and might frequenMy elect an individual to represent us in
some office of the State, contrary to the express wish of the county.

Ameddment adopted. ,
Mr. Cunningham moved to strike out "adoption of this Constitution,"

an4 insert "acceptance of this Constitution by the Congress of the United States" ,
,,
Presidert Rusk said thathe should object to the proposed amendment on the, ground that it would seem to say that we did not consider
annexation as completed. In his view we are now a State ofthe Uni,
ted States j all the conditions on our part have been complicd with; an4!,
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we are a State without a Constitution.

There is no State in the Uni-

ted States in the same situation. We are now de facto et de jure a
State. T-his amendment would seem to contradict that idea,
tie looked upon the matter of annexation as entirlyt ^otprlete:
the United States cannot in justice refuse us: the moral sentiment ofthe
civilized world would not justify them in saving that we are not annexed . the only condition to be performed, is to present a republican Constitution. The honor and faith of that government and peopte are pledged to us; and bur government and people having accepted the conditions, the contract cannotnow be inquired into.
Mr. Brown said that by referring to the 31st and 32d sections, it would
be seen that the cormmittee found no subject for'alarm in the wordfs"after the adoption of ttis, Constitution by the Congress of the U. States."
In two instances the committee on the Legislative. department had
thought proper to provide that certain things should be'done after the
adoption of this Constitution by the Congress of the United States eand
he saw no danger in extending it to other cases. He believed that by
our assent to thte joint resolutions, there was a moral obligation imposed
upon the U. States,, which never could be justly avoided. to receive a
proper Constitution from Texas, and admit her as a State. He believed
the tie (ow existing between the two countries was one which could not
be sundered by any rule of morality; that there was no moral precedent
which would justify or authorize the U. States to withdrawtfrom those
propositions so solemnly'tendered to us. But he spoke of the leaql effect of things. If we belong to the U. States; the laws o the U. States
are in operation over us. He thought it would be proper to prescribe
at what time they should go into effect, for untilt'he final action of Congress we do not belong to the, U. States. He never heard'of sovereignty being parted with by .implication. It was a very rare act, and to be
performed with the utmost caution and ceremony. Assuming the fact
that we fornma part-of the U. States, yet he saw n6 danger in attaching
some positive signification to the word ''adoption' here. It might as
fairly be presumed to mean adoption bythe people of Texas, and more
ao,than by the U. States.
'
Mr. Davis proposed to substitute "'the'acceptance of the terms by the
Convention."
t

Mr. Van ZZandt sfould move to insert "its adoption by the peopleY.

Mr. Cuanningham said his object was to prevent the construction
which might be put upon thin clause. It might be considered aeeording
to its reading at present to mean adoption by the people. We are eer-:
tainly not annexed until all the conditions are complied with. Persons
_who may become citizens of the Republic of Texas, after the time of the
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ad ption of the Constitution by the people, and before the conditions are
j
fully complied with. are not provided for in this Constitution.
Mr. iheph'ill said that if the Convention should refuse to adopt-the
amendment outfred by the gentlelnan from Victoria, a large class of citizens,
rwotld be disfranchised., All persons who, haye emigrated to Texas within the last three or four months. will be unable to become citiseOns of the Republic. It they were to reside here even sit months,
without taking the oath ofallegiance, they do not become citizens. And
if the opinion of sotne gentlemen is correct, that we are a part of the U.
States, they could not afterwards become citizens. Many of theimwould
be oblia to retmain in the United States the teim Qf Ave years before
they could become citizens. The argunent of gentlemen that we are
nrow annexed, and have become -a portion of the U. States, is true ia
some' respects; bitt he could hot see howt it is true in others. Though'
we might all of us believe here that we are fully entitled to all the pr.States should be of
vilegesof a part of the U. States, yet unless thet.
the same opinior, ^trs wroutd be of no avail whateverr. We have received no such information with regard to their views; .and the last letter of Mr. Dontlson says distinctly, that Texas will be considered an in.
dependent Rtepblic unrtil: the fln declaratbry law i9 passed Ihcepting
our Constitution.
s reported proOn mntiti ' of Mr. Van Zandt, the Comnittee rose,
gress and askeod lteve to sit-agtin. Which rpbort;was adopted; and
'
The Convention aljoixnql unti 4 o'cloc&, P. M.
'

·"

2

<

'

*,

"

t

.' ·

l

I

>

o'clocA , P. M ,

X:-Theiinvefttiion met pursuint to adjournnmtent; and 'went into committee of the whole-Mr, Lewis in the chair.
Mrr. Davis'wvithdre,w his supstitute. / ·
,
Mr. Cunningham's amendment was rejected.
Mr. Young moved to strike b't'Gleneral Assemrbly": wherever it occurred in the report, and insert 'Legislature."
Carried.
I':!Dthe 5th fet&tion; Mr.tdv'ti oved to strike out 'two years," and
I
'
insert "'oneyear.', Rejected.
.In 6th ssction, Mr. Love moved to strike out 'ballot," and insert "vitvs voce." Rejeted' a vote of 19 to 26.
'
twenty:five,"
''PIh lhe' th section. 'Mr. Burroughs moved tb srike opt

abd
'f

insert "twenty one."

M-r. Davis moved to strike out "at the time of the adoption of this;
onstitution." a nd insert "at the time of the first election for members of
,
t'e Letgistlature." iitjecte-d.'
i, the 9th sefction, Mr. siPresident Rusk moved to strike out one'
.
thid," and insert one-ialf"' i jetled.'
21
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Mr. Darnell moved to strike out "qualified electors,'' and insert "free
white population." Rejected.
In the 10th section, Mr. Forbes moved to strike out "in consequence
.ofthe first election," and insert ' at the first meeting of the Legislature."
Adopted. .
In the 13th section, Mr. Latimer of Red River, moved to strike out
all after the word "years," being the clause relating to the, payrhent of
taxes, Rejected.
AMr. Burroughs moved to strike out "thirty"' and insert "twenty-five."
Rejected.
Mr. Anderson.moved to strike out "and/, between "State and 'county," and insert "or." Adopted.
In the 14th section, Mr. Moore proposed to strike out the words
"President, and" and the word "other." It will then read "theSenate
shall choose its officers."
Mr. Mayfield thought the suggestion a very good one; and proposed
to insert "President pro tea." Adopted.
Mr. Jones moved to insert 'of two-thirds" after *'amajority.' Adopted."'

In sthe 16th section, Mr. Love moved to strike out texctpting such
parts as in its judgment may require secrecy." His object was, that
whatever the Senate should do, shouldlbe ftade public. He was opposed to secret sessions and action on the part of the representatives of the
~ people; and that he called the republican docerinethoughk some of his
democratic friends might think otherwise, Hee wished them compelled
i to publish all their ploceedings, that the people mnjht krw Aiqvt they
been at ..
bhave
Amendment adopted
t
the 20th section, Mr. Love moved to strike out all after . open."
- aIn
Adopted.
In the 26th section, the words in bracketjthe office of postmasterex| cepted," were stricken out.
v

1^ Mr. Bagby moved to sti ike out the 28th section entirely. tFe thought
for his part, that no man por set of men should bhedisfranchised: and
: did not wisp any section ofthis kind to appear in the Constitution of our

Siate.
:

. M. Moore said he did not rise for the purpose of makihg a speech but
Jmerely to observe that in the Bill of Rights which has been adopted, 'it
:4eclares that no man or set of men shall be disfranchised, but that every
citizen shall exercise all the great political attributes of a fe'man. UIhProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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der these circumstances can you now turn round and say to Ministers of
the Gospel, you shall not exercise those rights? Why exclude them
any more than lawyers, physicians, or any other set of men? It appeared to him that by adopting this provision, the Constitution would
be made inconsistent with itself.
Mr. Baylor said: it seems to me, Mr. Chairman, thatlhe argument
of the gentleman from Harris cannot be spstained. In the Constitution
lately adopted by the State of Louisiana; the same great e4ementary
truths, so far as political liberties are concerned, are to be found. And
yet, sir, w flnd that the wisdom and experience in that State Conyention
assembled, have adopted precisely such a clause as the one under considerftion. I think the clause a wholesome and wise one. I do not
think that any office coming directly from the people ought ever to: be
fIlled by the clergy of any denomination. I would as soon see a womtant
mingling with the populace at large, mounting the rostrum, and making
stump speeches as it is generally cal , asto see a clergyman engaged
in business of this kind. Sir, the goo9 and pious do not wish this thing;
none but the ambitious, and they before all others ought to be excluded.
There are sectarian jealousies and heart burnings enough among the various religious denominations ofevery country ; and by opening this
new field to human ambition,you will only make the breach between the
different sects of Christians wider than it is now. ?| think, therefore,
that the section ought to be retained. A great deal might be said upon
the subject. It ;eems to meJfurther. that it is calculated to keep clear
and welldefined the distinction between Church and State, so essentially necessary to hunman liberty and happines, Sir, priests and kings,
the fori:er of every denomrination, not the Catholic alone, have conspired
in all countries 'nd nations tqenslave mankind. It has been areceived
maximnft Etrope,;'iat the king should govern the priest, and the priest
the people. What have our lathers thought upon the subject? In
many of the State Constitutions this clause has'becn inserted. It has
Jbeen thought wise and proer by iheir framers. A similar feature is
found in our present Constitution. In conclusion, I have neither the
strength nor the ability to do justice to the subject: I therefore simply
say that I hope the clause will be retained by the good sese of the
fHouse.
Mr. Moore said: every thing which I have heardfallfrom the lips
of the gentleman from Fayette, hasadded to the Veneration and esteem:
With which I regarded him.
indeed if it were possible to turn me from
The position which I consider as the one indicated by truth and. reason *
to be manifested, I might be swayed by his arguments and examnple.'But the more I have reflected upon this question, the more I have inves.
tigated the subject, the greater the reverence with which I hade listened
"44 the rerriarks of that excellent man, I still only find new arguments to
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strengthen me in the opinion which I had first formed. He has alluded to the maxim that icings control the priest, and the priests the people. But this doctrine only prevailed ia the dark ages of former times,
when the peopl were grovelling in ignorance, and frvedbml was twholW
*ly unknown to the great mass. But, sir, wuld it becorme-the enlightened legistatqrs of the present day to act in accordance with this. maxim
oftthe dirk ages, and in admitting it, to admit also the calumny involve4
in Jt?STFr that honorabl6e ian does not sirely wish to say to the people of this age 'and couliry, that they, like those of former days can be
swayed by the pricshood, that'thty aFe base and grovelling iiignoran'ce,
and lhat by this Constitution they should become serfs and slaves. No,
sir:.
I believe better things of them: I believe thiat they are mbral, in.
tellig'eht, and upright, and fully capable of deciding for thetmseolvs wvho
are fit to represent them in the halls of legisation, or upon the' jtlrltiat
befch, or in the Executive de partment of the country. Yes, sir:
be
, lieve fully in the principle thatthe inteli eriet and virtuous citiznsof arly
country to be truly free, should e*cise the great rights of suffr"ge iree.ly; and do they, when you say to thenm hait these menthe nmost virtu.
ous and talented,,the most distiiiguished for irtegrit and .purity of charTacter, shall not, if the people wish it, .pproach your legislative halls?
-:What,sir: is thei'r breath poison, thgt the, freemen of this country should
. fear to hoar the }words of truth froh their lips? What, sir, have we
; just listened to? sVhose words are more respected here than those of
the gentleman we. havejuott hWard ? Whose sentitmernts are mnre worthy
of respect? And did his felluwr-citizens do, wrong ir electing him, a
Minister of the Gospel to this. hih station ." By no means: we have
profited greatly by hi's wisdom, b his experience we
wt
re, I may s'ay,
.controlled by his virtues. And lfthe day-stuld ever cotne Wirten a
great and grood man who may have been wMintier of
.o: bospe1, but
had so far gained the respect, esteem and eontfidere otfhis felfiw-ciiizens, that they, not fearing that any of their greut tights w;ill be jeopatr;
dized, that his breath, like the poisoning Uoas, will east around him nothing but evil, shall elevate such a mrany to a high sation . if that tine
should ever come, I shall be proud of it, the freerien of this coontry and
thrououtg
the wvorld wtould be p'old of it.
iT have s$itd t'hat if this pro vision is retained in the Conrutitution, it will
.b~e inconsistent with itself ' So it is. 'We say here in the IBill of RiFht,
'that all freemen have eqal rights.
What ineaning do you attach to,
,ttt: what follows frron that? That every freeman' shall be eligible
'f.o lece. And now you would turn round and say to Ministers of the
Gospel, these holy and pure men, you shall bir sht out ftoin the le'is
lative halls oryour couptry, beeause we fear that you will do evil. It is a
Teproach cast upon the people of the countryg
I will 'ever ,trtst tcX,the
iptelligence, the honesty and uprightness of the people to protect their
Cfreedom fromn the po1soiirg touch of the pri'est. or the combined inflflfence of all the derfiaeozues; the tyrants and the enemies oftfreedom
tthroughout the world.
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'Mr. Brow'd said: he was' rather astonished at the reasoning of the
gentleman froim Harris, He would ask if i was tlny ilor-eof an infraction of the Bill of Rights to say that priests should not participate in if'gislation, then to say that persons under twerty-five years of age shall
'not serve in one House, or persons under thirty in the other, and that
The
minors and women.should have no control over the government
Bill of Rights consists of general declarations; it standg as the fundamental , law, except so far as! it is qualified or modified by. the ConstitUtion. IHe should offer an amendnment: ,he aas in favor of striking
out one part of the section. .He was in favor of excluding ministers of
the Gospel fromt any participation in the affairs'of government. He,
satw, however. no neces-ity of expressing a rsason in the section: and
if there should be any, he would have tt a just, one: If he should vote
for the section, it was not for the sake of preservirn the church pure and
tmcohtaminated, but for the sake of politial securlty. He would move
to strike out that fart of the. ection reating to their "dedication to Gcd,
.
and the care ofsobals."
Mr. 'Heudefsoi said: I am in favor, Mr. Chairman1 of the motion
tiade by the gentleman from Red River. I shall support it, not alone
because I wish tO protect the intelligent ministry of this country in their
tights. but because I consider in doing so I am protecting the great mass
'ofthe freetmen of tht country in their rithts. If the subject of inqtiry
wte 'this alone, WiePther by my vote here I would exclude one of those
individuals who are called ,upon todo any service that may be required
of otfers, firoix participating in legislation, or would extend to them the
tarrie privileges which we secure to ourselves, I would say that I was
bduntabv conscinhce no, to exclude them. But it is not a single quesfioni. The questions is, will you t:rust the people of Texas to choose
thelr Reresintatives, and gentlemen may disguise it as they please, to
this we are brought at last. ilf we adopt the section proposed, we shall
bN saying to thie people 6f 'exas, you are unfit to govern yourselves;
you shall not be permitted to choose your representatives from a class
proscribed by us. I am not cofitending alone for the privilcats o' this
portio of 'the community, bGtt I stand up here as the advocate of the
rights of of the great mass of the pPople.
We'might as well exclude the lawyer, the physician, or the men of
any other profession. W'e might as well say to the people, you shall
-not exercise the privilege of choosing fromn these classes. I have no
pretdilections in favor of any particular religious sect; I anm'not actuated
on this occasion by a disposition to give any denomination in particular anv influence in this Elouse. But when I look back at the former
siiuation of our country, and look at the present state of things in Tcxas i, am ompelld to admit that this class of men have done hnore than
all1others in the great work of reforming the community, in promoting
the tood order of societt, and giving force to the laws by quieting the
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turbulent spirit of our people. If 'we seek in the history of the last
few years, the causes, which have produced the changes which we'see
spreading all over the face of society, wp shall find theim more attribur
tble to the ministry of the country than to the laws; we shall find the
cause chiefly in the manner in which those laws have behe adhered to
and enforced. And I would ask any gentleman if he can point me
to one single instance where the ministers of God have attempted to infringe the rights of the people? i would, call upon him to say whether
in this or any other part of this tree land of America, this portion of the
people have ever exercised their authority by way ofattempting to control the political establishments of the country ? Have thy asserted
the rights which in all huma probabili ty
they might have done by
hanging together ? And. even suppose that they had formed cumrbina'
tions of that sort, I woiuld ask if there is any danger to be apprehended
from that source ? Have they at any lime opposed' the exercise ofcivil
and religious liberty? Have thev ever set up a clap to exclusive privileges? But what must be the mortification of some of these gentlemen, who have stood up here on the bloody field of battle, asserting and
maintaining the liberties of their country ? Will any oae uponr this
floor say that they are unworthy the trust which the people night repose in them ? ..
By adopting this section, we are saying to the people that they are
incapable')fself-governnent, and to the world that the people of Texas
would select thosepersons from the ministry who would ovetturu their
lib6rties,

But we are told by gentlemen that there is no better reason fot stri
king out this than for striking out the provisions relating to age-as a,
'qualification. I would ask if there is any parallel in these, casps - .We
' say that every citizen, when he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one
'shall be entitled to-vote; at twenty-five, to servo as a member of the
k:
House;
and at thirty, if he shall be chosen by the peple, to act as Go*
vernor. Is there any similarity whatever
In the on?' case it is fe'cessary to fix some age at which petsons shall be qualified to vote, or
eligible to office, All that I wish is this: that the people shall be per
Unitied to choose the men whoever they may consider best qualified 'o
rqepresent them at the seat of legislation. All I wish is to be consistent,
iand say to the whole class of religionists and the sinners of Texas, that
;;they are, so far as regards their political privileges, on an equality. Do
we fear any invasions upon our liberties, divided as they are, into nu|omerous sects ? Where has there been any evidence of danger, where
noven any attempt of this kind? I have een nothing of it; I haveseen

"no attempt to subvert or abridge the liberties of the people of Texas, orJto obtain exclusive privileges by any sect which has prevailed in this
land; nor do I expect it. But what will be thd consequence of adopt:*inig tlhis clause? 'Will it not be just to excite the opposition of a large'
iiud respectable class of the peqple of 'T'xas against the Constitution W9
.-, ^
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are about to make? I say it is against the Spirit of republicanism, I will
not say democracy, that such a clause asthis should be incorporated into thq Constitution, for disfranchising men who are declared by the Declaration of Independence in the'United States to have equal rights with

all of us:

t is against the provisions and spirit qf the Bill of Rights,

and an attempt to tkle away principles not.only irom this class of citi-

zens, but from the people. In votingas I shall vote upon this question,
Iconsiderthat 1 shall be taking nothing from God that is his, nothing
from Cesar that is Cesar's; and that I shall only be giving to the people of Texas the things that belong to the people of Texas.
Mr. Davis said: The only reason why' I rise, Mr. Chairman, is that
duri"ng my canvass in Liberty county I was accused of wishing to unite

Chirch and State, in consequence of my opinions upon this subject
among others: I dent that it is uniting Church and State to permnt
ministers of the gospel to participate in the legislation of the country.
If we exclude preachers on this ground in const quence of their possessing certain religious tenets, should we not:for the same .reason exclude
all other indjividals who sustain the'same tenee ? What is the differ
encee Itan eff"t is desiredto be ma'de by the religious portion of the
community to units Church and State, may it not as well be made by
the members of the ciurches as ministers of the gospel ? If we are to

exclude ministers ot the gospel for the porpose of preventing that dreaded inion, let us go the wrble length, and prevent every individual who
has any religious creed fronm being eligible to a seat in the Legislature
"fieraco-artry. Are there not, in the various religious denorminations,
reid of as rich intelligence and probably more th4n is to be found in the
pastoss of their churches ? Again, as has been remarked, ithis section
is if violation of the tilt of Rights. *We have there declared that all
havf equal rights; and I do contend that no individual should be pro.hibited from filling any of the offices of the State, unless he has been
gSlty of a grss violation of the laws of the country. But, sir, I ivould
tsk if it is a crime to be a mJnister of the gospel, to teach those doctriies
hbich moralize the comtmunity more than any thing else ? It is not, sir.
Genteenin tell you that it is eqwally a violation of the Bill of Rights to
require an individual to be twenty five years of age before he shall be
permitted to sit in the Legistature, and so on. Now; sir, I would ask
you, when every individual in the community arrives at that age, if he

has not equal'rights and privileges?

This is not giving one man ex-

delsive rights and privileges: when every individual arrives at the age

4esignated, he is entitled to the same. But they are endeavoring to
prevent ministers of the gospel from ever being eilected to this office.
rThe distinction, sir, is a markedonie.

On motion of Mr. Van Z^ndt, the committee rose and reported progress; and the report being adopted, the committee adjourned until toiorrow morning at half past eight o'clock.
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